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ft 32rig snrgr (r#a) rr nRa

Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad

lf 31q 3rrgt, ta snr gen, 3sarara-Ill <1llg<ffil6tll am urm ~ 3r$f: AHM-ST-003-JC-AKS-
025-17-18~ : 28-03-2018 -R ~

Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-ST-003-JC-AKS-025-17-18, Date: 28-03-2018
Issued by: Joint Commisisoner,CGST, Div:RRA, HQ, Gandhinagar Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.

3flea«f vi uRart rr gi ur
Name & Address of theAppellant & Respondent

M/s. Hindustan Security & Detectives

al{ anf z 3famerorigarrr & ita gr srar m- Ra zqenfenf ft aalg 7fq x=r&fl-1'~
at ar@ta ar gaterur am4a wgra aar?

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Centrnl Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'l'fffif 'ffic!ilx <ITT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) h4taqr zya af@Ru, 1g94 #t err oiafr ft aa; mg Tai # a i q@tar erru-a a
rem uvg aiafa gntrur ama 'sra fra, ala al, fa +inraru, lwa fart, aloft if, tar ha
'll<R, 'ffilG '1-111f, ~~: 110001 <ITT cffi"~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of'Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zum cffi" IR mm ja ft zf arar fa4l quern qr arr ara # <IT f<ITT.fi 1~~

qi qusrrr ir a umra g mrf ii, z ft aver zn qvsr i an& ae fhft arm za ff quern i gt
Ta at uRhar #a hra g{ ti

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

'

(X!T) 7rd # rs fhfl lg u qr fruffar w za mI fa~fur # qzjhr grcna ma tf,{ i:IBllcR
zgRa mm ciha as Rh@ Tz znr war # fuffaer
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to nny
country or territory outside India.
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(c)

<lft ~ cJTT 'l_f@Ff fcpq- f.l.rr 'lTTm cr; ~ (~ <IT w:r-=r <ITT) ~ fcl><rT TfllT +ffiif "ITT I
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

r 3if 5nraa 6t Gara zye # gram a fu i spt Ree mrt at n{ & st ha srer uit gr err gi
Rm garfas arrgaa, 3l"1-1ffi cf; &Rf 'Cffur cIT ffi<l' tR <IT <fR if fclm~ (1.2) 1998 ~ 109 &RT -er-,.,= fcpq" lli:st' "3'

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ta snr zyc (r#ta) Pmra), 2oo1 k fm 9 siafa faff{e qua in zv-e i al ufii , ha
~ cr; m~ fi~ '9" -a,., +iIB cr; 'lflm ~-3TmT ~~ 3Iml ~ -at uRai rerfr am4a fcl><rT
utrnf1#rrr g. n grflf sirf nr 35-z if f.lmfm tCi" m :r@Ff # qd rer ln--6 rGr
at uf #ft sh# afeg1 .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed again.st is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Wtwr 3JTclcr,'f arr uf via a5a ya Gara qt zn Gaa m m~ 2001- ffi '!f@R ~~~
uri ica zan gnar vznar it al 1ooo/- #t#4la 6tTI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. ·

tr gas,ht sazr ycn v arz aft#tu rznrferawr # 1ml" 3]"1.1ffi :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4ta snr zrcen rfm, 1944 t Irr 35- uo;l't/35-~ cr; 3Rfl@" :-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

\'.lcfdfBiRilct ~ 2 (1) CJ) if <fctTI{" 3l"j'RR" cf; 3@lcff ~~- 3TtT\ciIT cf; l=ffl'@ if~~-~~
gs vi hara sr@arr nraf@raw (Rrec) al ufa ear 4lean, rsrare i arr zifGr, a<uift
3fclaf, 3'ffiRclT, 3-1(:d-le.lislld., ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~~~ (31"1-1ffi) Pl4SJlqt>tl, 2001 ~ ~ 6 cf; 3RflTTf WBr ~--~-3 if f.!mlm fcpq" 3l"j'RR" 3~
nrqfeavi al n{ ar@ta cr; fcffia ~ fcpq- lli: am4r at ar 4Rd fe ui snr zrca al air, ants 6t air 3lR
WIT<IT Turu4fr nuqs al4z Umm t ai ET; 1000/- tr 3hut ztf1 usi qr< yea at in, an at ir
3Tix WIT<IT ·TIT4fr; 5 TI IT 50 GT4 I m m ~ 5000;- ffi~ 61.fr I urITT mcrrcr ~~ lWT, ;;.qNf

at iT 3lR WIT<IT ·Tzar fn Eu; so ala zI 6ma vnrar t W~ 10000/- #)a Grat itftt #6t #) err#
fret mm af# is yrs '{iiCf if ~~ iJ!T!f I <:rn ~ '3"fJ "{~ cr; fmm .:rrfim" tttcfo1Pt<1> a½ cr; ~ ~
,WW cJTT "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- ·
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) aR s 3mar i a{ pr am#ii ar mrr sir i at re@ha qa sitar # fry# <ITT :rmr=r~ ct<r \9"
fcl>m utr alRg zrqr std gg aft fh far qtarf aa a fg zqenfenfa 3r#tat arznrf@rawr at vs r9a
zaT as€tr var at va 34 fcl><rT "GITTIT t I
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.
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(4) ~ ~~ 1970 <ll!.TT ffl1mr ~~-1'~ 3ffi1IB~~~ \3cffi" 3~ <IT~
3rr?gr zrenRenf fvfu 1Tf@rat arr i vr?) 6t vs 7fa CR" '<ii .6.so % pr zrrnrzr zGa Reas am &
a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be,. and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sail iif@er mm«ii at fir av ar fmi al ail '1ft 'c11A~fclRrr urmr t 'Gil" ffiT ~. ~
snr zyca g hara sr@tr nznf@raw (or4ff@qf@;) fa, 1982 if f.rmr t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) it area, #ctr 3era grcas va hara 3rfl#tr 7@eawr (lla) c"t' 'Q'fct arcft;rr t"~ #.:, .:,

a4hr sera erea 3f@fr, ?&yg #r arr 39 a 3iafaaha(ican-) 3@)frrar 2er(2g Rt
iz 29)Raia: cs..2g st RRtf@cf)r 3@era, e8&y #trerr s a 3iaifaars at at rarRt
nr{},arr far# are qa-«f@ .;im scar3Garf ?k,arfzr erra 3hratcr .;im ~arar~
3rt@l2r frar abswTzar@raGt
a#c4hr 3en era vaaraa3iaifaairfar arrraiiGar anf?.:, .:,

(i) nr 11 r a 3iaifa ffffa am
(ii) ad sm Rt ft are aa zdr
(iii) ll sm frail a fan 6 cfi' 3@'ara" ~~

» 3rt asrf zrzfzrerrauaarfc#hri. 2) 3f@err, 2014 h 3car uaf@ft ar4)fr
"If@rarra ragrf@arreftc+rarer 3rsffvi 3l1frc;r <ITT~ aJffe~1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔ Provided further that the provisions of thi~ Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ~ 3m;~T cfi' 'Q'fct 3r4hr u@lavr #marsi rcas srrar yeasz aw f@a1fa zt dT ;rrJTFh'Q'
"JfQ" ~went" 10% 3fJraioi 'CR'3il szi4aqO"sfclcl I fad tIT ct(if q1l'st" 10% 9ra1arrr #Rt sr«aft?kt.:, .:, .:,

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Hindustan Security and Detectives, Plot No. 575, Sector 30,

Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'appellantss') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original number AHM-ST-003-JC-AKS-025-17
18 dated 28.03.2018 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order; passed
by the Joint Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

Appellantss hold ST registration for providing the taxable services.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that it was noticed on the basis of
the data provided by the third party sources that the appellantss were

indulging in evasion of service tax by not paying appropriate service tax on

the value of taxable services rendered by them and without filing ST-3

returns. Investigations were carried out and after investigations, a show

cause notice dtd. 15.04.2016 was issued proposing demand of service tax of

Rs. 1,53,21,910/- on security services, Rs. 1,02,835/- on renting of
immovable property services and of Rs. 12,33,502/- on Intellectual Property
Services; proposed imposition of penalties and recovery of service tax with
interest. After recording findings on the merits of the case, the adjudicating
authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the demand of service tax of

service tax of Rs. 1,53,21,910/- on security services and the demand of Rs.
1,02,835/- on renting of immovable property services; dropped the demand
of Rs. 12,33,502/- on Intellectual Property Services; imposed penalties

under various sections of the Finance Act, 1994 (for brevity 'the Act')and

imposed penalty of Rs. 19,98,449/- under Section 78 (1) of the Act.
3. Being aggrieved by the confirmation of demands and imposition of

penalties vide the impugned order, the appellantss have preferred this .

appeal wherein it is contended that-
a) the impugned order is vague and cryptic as it has been passed by

neglecting the relevant facts and provisions of law submitted with the
reply of show cause notice and no allegations have been leveled
against the appellantss. They rely on the case laws of CCE vs.
Brindavan Beverages P Ltd. - 2007 (213) ELT-487 (S.C.), Royal Oil

Field Pvt. Ltd. vs. UOI - 2006 (194) ELT-385 (Bom.) and B.
Lakshmichand vs. Government of India - 1983 (12) ELT-322, Collector

of C.Ex. vs. H.M.M. Ltd. - 1995 (76) ELT-497 (S.C.), Amrit Foods vs.
CCE - 2005 (190) ELT-433 (S.C)-a hur Hosiery Ind. vs. CCE 

I

2006 (200) ELT-147;

0

0
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b) That no service tax can be demanded from them when no service is

provided by them;
c) Prior to 01.07.2012, services of the appellantss did not fall under the

definition of "security agency" as 'Person' was not defined under the

Finance Act, 1994 prior to 01.07.2012;
d) The definition of security services covers the activities in relation to the·

security of the property whereas they are engaged in providing direct·

manpower/security services to various clients. They seek support from

the case law of Home Solution Retail India Ltd. vs. Union of India 
2009 (14) STR-433 (Del.);

e) The demand raised under the category of security agency service for
the period of July, 2012 to March, 2015 is not wholly sustainable in

view of Notification No. 45/2012 dtd. 07.08.2012. as per this

notification, their service tax liability is restricted to 25% of the tax in
case services are provided to any body corporate entities;

0 f) The expenses incurred by them on the salary of its staff are deductible
from the taxable income in view of the provisions of Section 67 of the

Finance Act and the Notification No. 12/2006-ST dtd. 19.04.2006.

0 w' ·2
k

They seek support from the case laws of Intercontinental consultants
vs. Union of India - 2013 (029) STR-0009 (Del.), Bhaven Desai vs.

Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai - 2016 (043) $TR-0235
(Tri.Born.), P.S.Murugesan vs. CCE - 2017-TOIL-3918-CESTAT

Madras;
g) the department cannot issue order solely on the basis of third party

statement and without examining the books of accounts of the
appellants. They rely on the case law of Sharma Fabrictors and

Erectors Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE, Allahabad - 2017 (5) GSTL-96 (Tri.Alld.);

h) no demand is sustainable under the category of 'renting of immovable
property' as it is taxable only when it is rented for use in the course or

furtherance of business or commerce whereas their property was used
for residential purposes only;

i) there is no suppression of facts as they have always cooperated with

the department and each and every information sought by the

department was provided. They seek reliance on the case law of M/s

Anand Nishikawa Company Ltd. vs. Commissioner of C.E., Meerut 
2005-TOIL-118-SC-CX and Padmini Products Ltd. vs. CCE - 1989 (43).
ELT-195 (S.C.), cCE vs. chemph pi@@sg ' ents- 1989 (40) ELT

- csn, 9
276 (S.C.); 1;r ·$ _

8..
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j) no penalty can be imposed under Sections 77, 78 and Section 80 will

apply.
4. Personal hearing in both the cases was held on 20.11.2018 in which
Shri Pranav Shridhar, Chartered Accountant appeared before me and
reiterated the grounds of appeal. He submitted that all service receivers
were PSU/Govt. organisaitons and payment of salaries of manpower supplied

were received on reimbursement basis. He also pointed out para D.7, D.8 &

page 168 and 169 of grounds of appeal.
5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the

appellantss at the time of personal hearing.
6. I find that the issue to be decided in this appeal is whether service tax

has been correctly demanded and penalties imposed when the appellantss

did not file required returns and did not pay service tax on the taxable

service for which they were registered.
7. First of all, I take up the plea put forth by the appellants that the

impugned order is vague and cryptic as it has been passed by neglecting the

relevant facts and provisions of law submitted with the reply of show cause
notice and no allegations have been leveled against the appellantss. While
perusing the show cause notice and the impugned order, I find that the

allegations have been clearly detailed and specifically given and the
concerned sections which have been alleged to have been contravened have

also been mentioned. I also find that detailed findings have also been given

by the adjudicating authority as per issues involved. I therefore do not find
any merit in the contention that the impugned order is vague and cryptic.
8. Now I take up the other contention of the appellantss that prior to

01.07.2012, services of the appellantss did not fall under the definition of
"security agency" as 'Person' was not defined under the Finance Act, 1994

prior to 01.07.2012. For ease of understanding, I go through the definitJon

of the 'Security Agency' given in the Section 65 (94) of the Act which is as

under:
"65 (94): 'security agency' means any person engaged in

business of rendering services related to the security of any

property, whether movable or immovable, or of any person, in
any manner and includes the services of investigation, detection

or verification, of any fact or activity, whether of a personal
nature or otherwise, including the services of providing security

personnel." (emphasis su '

1,

O

0
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Just for the sake of argument, if this contention is accepted then there
were so many other services defined in Section 65 which had the word

"person" and by this argument, they all were not liable to service tax. This is
not a fact and the appellantss have taken a very restrictive meaning suiting

them only. This term has been defined in Wikipedia as :
"A legal person (in legal contexts often simply person, less

ambiguously legal entity) is any human or non-human entity, in

other words, any human being, firm, or government agency that

is recognized as having privileges and obligations, such as

having the ability to enter into contracts, to sue, and to be

sued."
In Indian taxation laws, person has been used in both natural as well

as juristic sense so the contention of the appellantss is not acceptable that

they were not liable to service tax in view of the absence of definition of

person the Act. I also find support from the case law of 2017 (48) S.T.R. 275

0 (Ti. - Del.) of DY. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, JODHPUR Vs. COMMR. OF C.

EX. & S.T., JAIPUR-II. To decide the meaning of "person" up to this date, we
will have to refer to the General Clauses Act, 1897 and the Section 42

defines 'person' as: "Person" shall include any company or association or

body of individuals, whether incorporated or not,". (emphasis supplied)

From perusal of the definition given in the General Clauses Act, 1897,

we find that the definition is not restrictive. It clearly says that the definition

will not be restricted only to mean the terms used in the definition but will

have wider meaning and it is only illustrative. Accordingly I find no merit in

the contention of the appellantss and reject the same.
9. Further the appellantss have argued that they are not providing any

services relating to security services as the definition covers the activities in

relation to the security of the property whereas they are engaged in

providing direct manpower/security services to various clients. I would draw
attention to the definition of the service as given above which is as under:

"65 (94): 'security agency' means any person engaged in

business of rendering services related to the security of any

property, whether movable or immovable, or of any person, in
any manner and includes the services of investigation, detection

or verification, of any fact or activity, whether of a personal

nature or otherwise, including the services of providing
security personnel." (emphasis supplied)

From simple reading of the de'' 't is obvious that the security
agency services mean any person 2 iding security services to

2.e
FE

o
t
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any person also and includes the services of providing security personnel. I

therefore find no force in the contention and therefore reject the same.
10. Now I take up the contention of the appellants that they had provided
services to the body corporates and therefore they had limited service tax
liability. I find that the adjudicating authority in the para 15.3.6 and 15.3.7

has given findings that he carried out investigation about status of the six

units on the website of the Govt. of india company affairs and has given

detailed analysis. Since it is a matter of factual verification so I find no
reason to brush aside the investigation by the adjudicating authority..

Moreover the appellantss have not provided any documentary evidence to

support their contention. They have given TAN numbers of the four units and

I find that the TAN number is merely for those who have to deduct tax at

source and having a TAN does not say anything whether the unit is body

corporate or not.
11. Now I consider the contention raised by the appellantss that the

expenses incurred by them on the salary of its staff are deductible from the

taxable income in view of the provisions of Section 67 of the Finance Act and
the Notification No. 12/2006-ST dtd. 19.04.2006. I find that this same issue

came to be dealt with in the case law of 2012 (28) S.T.R. 3 (Ker.) in the
High Court of Kerala in the case of Security Agencies Association Vs. Union
Of India and while dealing with the issue, the Hon'ble Court has observed

which I quote as under:
"14. The contention of the petitioners that they are virtually
'Man Power Recruiting Agents' and that their service is to be
valued on the quantum of the commission they receive is wrong
and unfounded. As mentioned hereinbefore, Man Power.
Recruiting Agency service is a separate entity which was brought
within the Service Tax Net w.e.f. 7-7-1997 as per the Finance
Act, 1997, whereas the Security Agency Service was brought in
for the first time only w.e.f. 16-10-1998, as per the Finance Act,
1998. Both the above terms have been separately defined under
Section 65. In the case of the latter, the Security Agency is the
'Employer' of the security personnel deployed to cater to the
requirements of the service receivers, for which the service
receivers effect the payment to the service providers, as per the
terms of the contract. The 'Master and Servant relationship is
between the Security Agency and the Security Personnel
engaged and not between the Service Receivers and the Security
Personnel. The service providers like the petitioners are very
much authorised and entitled to pass on the liability towards
salary and statutory payments to the 'Service Receivers' by
raising the Bills including such amounts payable as Service tax.
As such, they cannot be stated as aggrieved in any manner with
regard to the liability imposed under the Statute and they cannot
be stated as a loser in this regard. The role of the Security
Agencies like the petitioners is only to act as 'agents' in the
matter of collection of],.,r ,J@@-·fffffi·_ r~. The liability to pay service

-0 -i·' .,. ,,., /,}'?:
6 "·.A
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tax cast upon them under Section 68 ofthe Act, in tum could be
passed on, to be satisfied by the 'Service Receivers'."

As discussed and held by the Hon'ble court, I also hold that the
payments made towards the salary cannot be claimed as deduction from the
gross value for calculation of service tax liability and I therefore reject the

contention of the appeliantss in this regard. Section 65 A clearly provides
that it is the gross amount charged to the service recipient which is to be
considered for calculation of service tax liability. The case laws cited by the

appellantss in their support are not of any help to them as the case laws
deal with the situation in which reimbursable expenditure like hotel charges

etc. are excluded from the value of service.
12. Now I take up the issue of service tax liability under the category of

'renting of immovable property'. The appellantss have contended that no
demand is sustainable under the category of 'renting of immovable property'
as it is taxable only when it is rented for use in the course or furtherance of
business or commerce whereas in their case, the property was used for

0 residential purposes only. I find that this issue is dependent on documents

and it is the appellantss who have to prove beyond doubt that the property

was used for residential purpose. I have gone through the impugned order
and have perused the findings of the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating
authority has discussed at length that the appellantss have not produced any
documents in support of their contention. There is a discussion of one

document allegedly signed by the Chairman of the housing society where the

residential property is situated but it is not carrying any name and date so it
cannot be accepted as evidence. In para 15.5.4 of the impugned order, the
adjudicating authority has noted that the proprietor of the appellants firm
was never a resident of the society and had never approached them to

0 become a member. On being enquired from the neighbours in that society, it

was learned that the said premises was being used for operating his own

business. The second premises also carries the address in the letter head of
the appellants firm and it clearly establishes the fact that the said premises

are being used for commercial purpose only. In view of the fact that the
appellantss have not produced any evidence to refute the allegations, the

appeal in this regard is rejected and the impugned order needs no

interference.
13. Another ground raised by the appellants is limitation and it has been

contended that non-payment of tax or non-filing of return does not amount
to suppression of facts. The argument seems to be far-fetched since Section

70 of the Finance Act read with Rule 7 of ice Tax Rules, 1994 casts
an onus on the assessee to correct! x dues and reflect the
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same in the periodical returns. In the instant case, the appellantss have·
failed to file the periodical returns and thereby suppressed the taxable value
by such an act. Thus, suppression of material facts regarding the taxable s

value is very much on record and as such the extended period of limitation is

rightly invokable.
14. Now I take up the contention raised by the appellants that the

department cannot issue order solely on the basis of third party statement
and without examining the books of accounts of the appellants. They rely on
the case law of Sharma Fabrictors and Erectors Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE, Allahabad

- 2017 (5) GSTL-96 (THI.AIId.). in this regard I find that the Tribunal has held

as quoted below:

5. Having considered the rival contentions and on perusal of
record, we find that in the cases of both the Show Cause Notices
dated 20-4-2009 & 13-10-2009 there is no whisper of
examination of books of account maintained by M/s.
Sharma to arrive at the value of consideration received by
them. Surprisingly the draft audit report was the relied upon
document. It may be worth mentioning here that the purpose of
audit report is to point out any discrepancy to the notice for
examination by the executive and it is the duty of executive to
examine the records and examine the objection raised with
reference to the records and facts of the case and take a view
whether there is a sustainable case for issue of Show Cause
Notice. Such vital aspects of framing of charges have been
missing in the present case. The charges in the Show Cause
Notice have to be on the basis of books of account and records.
maintained by the assessee and other admissible evidence. The
books of account maintained by M/s. Sharma were not looked
into for issue of abovestated two Show Cause Notices. Therefore,
the transactions recorded in the books of account cannot be held
to be contrary to the facts. Therefore, we hold that the said
Show Cause Notices are not sustainable. Since the said Show
Cause Notices are not sustainable, appeal bearing No.
ST/890/201 D filed by M/s. Sharma is allowed and appeal bearing
No. ST/949/2010 filed by Revenue is dismissed. Miscellaneous
Applications also stand disposed of. Cross Objection also
disposed of. (emphasis supplied)

In the case cited by the appellants, the Tribunal was dealing with a
· case in which books of accounts of the petitioner party were not examined
and the third party data was used to raise demand. In the instant case, the
para 2 and 3 of the show cause notice dtd. 15.04.2016 discusses the

documents of the appellants which were examined and consequent to that
examination, the show cause notice was issued culminating into impugned

order. I therefore find no substance in the contention of the appellants and I
hold firmly that the issue is not based on third party data only and the
various records and documents submitted by the appellants have been
examined and after that the dema. tis erefore reject the contention

of the appellants. 1
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As regards the imposition of penalties and allegation of suppression of
facts are concerned, I find that the matter as discussed clearly establishes

the grounds suitable for confirmation in the impugned order and I therefore

find no reason to interfere in the impugned order.
16. In view of the above discussion, the appeal is rejected and the

impugned order is upheld.
17. The appeal filed by the appellants stand disposed off in above terms.
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By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. Hindustan Security and Detectives,
Plot No. 575,
Sector 30,
Gandhinagar
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Copy to:
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar,
(3) The Joint. Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar,
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Gandhinagar,
(5) Guard File,6l P.A.Fe.
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